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healthworkforce.eu 

• To establish an active community on HWF planning and 
forecasting

• To activate dialogues among various stakeholders at EU 
level

• To support and strengthen the cooperation of MSs 
• To share and exchange expertise and knowledge on HWF 

challenges and planning
• To disseminate and share the constantly accumulating 

knowledge, latest achievements and publications
• To support improvements and implementation of HWF 

planning and development in the EU
• To find synergies with other HWF-related networks

SEPEN 
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Objectives
• To provide an overview of the main 

characteristics and a detailed
description of the health workforce 
planning systems and policies in 
each of the EU 28 Member States

• To conduct a mapping study of 
national health workforce policies 
in EU-28

Mapping exercise on HWF 
planning and policies



SEPEN Mapping exercise

• Provide an overview of health workforce planning systems in EU-28

• Topics covered:
• HWF planning

• HWF data

• HWF stock and mobility

• HWF policies

• HWF density at sub-regional level

• HWF future challenges

• Country Fiche + Online Appendix

• Validated by Knowledge Brokers
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Methods
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Country Fiche Outline



Key messages and results in numbers
on HWF planning systems

• 21 out of 28 EU MS have planning systems in place,
7 MS launched planning since 2015

• Planning maintains a strong focus on medical
professions, 8 MS plan the 5 sectoral HP, and 5 MS
plan all health professions

• Diverse objectives: fundamentals of the health
system & country structure, planning is part of a
system planning (e.g. Bulgaria, Cyprus and Poland)

• The time horizon varies from short-term (1-year, 2-
5 year) to long-term (10 year, 15 year, 25 year)

• Frequency of projections: annual, 3-year (e.g. in
The Netherlands) or 4-year (e.g. in Finland) 7



Key messages and results in numbers
on HWF data

• All EU MS maintain data on supply on the individual professional level (e.g. age,
gender, qualification, place of residence, specialization), many MS have
aggregated data on unemployment rates, geographical distribution, vacancies,
wages, productivity, and flows.

• Physician registry in all EU MS, others tend to vary.

• Supply based projections and more common than demand based ones: 17 MS
use all types of healthcare consumption data. Specific data on population demand
and need collected by specific surveys in few MS (e.g. Latvia, Ireland and the UK).

• Most MS collect some mobility data on the number of foreign-trained and
foreign-born professionals, and 9 MS rely on the OECD outflow information.

• Bilateral/international data exchange initiatives may further increase the
likelihood to track international mobility. 8



Key messages and results in numbers
on current and future challenges

• Two types of challenges:
• instrumental challenges in health workforce planning (e.g. quality of data, models, etc.) and

• policy-related health workforce challenges countries are facing (e.g. shortages, geographical
imbalances, major outflows etc.).

• Future shortages in health workforce supply in 18 MS. The decrease in supply and
the increase in demand may lead to significant imbalances in the provision of health
services and HWF.

• 11 MS face serious geographical imbalances within the country between rural and
urban areas and regions

• Smaller countries such as Cyprus and Luxembourg are highly dependent on foreign-
trained workforce

• Central European countries indicated concerns to the high ratios of emigration. 9



Potential solutions & policy responses

• 15 of 28 MS prioritise the reorganisation of health systems, devoting a more prominent role for prevention
and primary care, while reducing avoidable hospital admissions and providing treatment at the earlier stage
of disease progression.

• High potentials in task shifting, skill-mix optimisations, and multidisciplinary teamwork, so that skill
utilisation of health professionals can be enhanced at all levels of care. Such initiatives might lead to new
professions and career pathways, and to more blended and integrated roles.

• Many countries are planning to prioritise patient empowerment and aims to provide more patient-centered,
personalised care. The expectation is that besides the impact on quality of care and health gains, such actions
might lead to a higher proportion of self-care-management among patients and would have an impact on the
role of health professionals.

• 8 of 28 countries strongly emphasize the role of e-health, m-health, telemedicine, information and
communication technology (ICT), and artificial intelligence in reforming healthcare, identifying a positive
impact on the health workforce.

• In retention management and policy: wages and other financial incentives were highlighted, such as improving
working conditions, and providing better work-life balance to retain health professionals longer in their jobs.



New trends and changing attitudes

• Moving from a more operational focus of health workforce planning (e.g.
monitoring shortages and vacancies, setting quota etc.) to a more strategic and
comprehensive focus, involving a wide range of stakeholders in health and social
care, and also from education system to ensure an appropriate supply of health
and social care workforce that meets population needs.

• Many country representatives foresee that the solution of the workforce crisis is
not the exponential increase of health workforce quantity, as this would not be
possible taking the population forecasts into account.
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• International exchange of data supports effective mapping of the EU HWF

• Systematic monitoring and analysis of the health labour market and mobility
patterns are necessary, MS tend to invest more into this.

• Evidence-based policy interventions require the continuous development and
enhancement of data collections and projections, which improved lately in
some MS already in the last few years.

• Strengthening the good governance regarding HWF and system planning is
essential. MS have strengthened their commitments with different policy
measures.

• EU-wide and in-country stakeholder engagement is a key in maintaining this
development progress & sustaining the common achievements.
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Conclusions and sustainable actions
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